NOTICE

All the students are hereby informed that B. Tech VIII (Main / Back) 2014-15 Examination Forms are now available on RTU Portal and Last Date for filling up these forms is 27th March, 2015 (Friday).

All concerned students are required to deposit their Remaining Fees Dues along with Penalty Fine (if any) and required to fill these Examination Forms (available in Exam Cell) before Last Date. So that Online Submission of these forms can be done by the Institute as per the schedule.

Departmental Coordinators are requested to aware the concerned students regarding same with the help of Class Mentors.

No student will be allowed to fill these Examination Forms after Last Date i.e. 27th March, 2015. Please complete all the necessary formalities well in time before in order to avoid any inconvenience.

Copy for Information to:
1. The Member Secretary (for his kind information).
2. The Executive Director (for his kind information).
3. All Departmental Coordinators.
4. Mr. G M Joshi.
5. Mr. Himanshu Kansara (College Website).
6. Mr. Dilip Singh (Accounts Section).
7. Examination Cell.